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This time last year we were preparing for Remembrance Sunday, to honour those who had given their lives for
their country. There were lots of things to arrange; who would do the readings, lay the wreaths, say the prayers;
was there a bugler to play the Last Post? All vital elements of a good Remembrance Day Service.
This year we can’t do that – any gathering will be limited to a very small number, there will be no hymns to sing,
and only a few wreaths can be laid as part of the service. (Watch for details in the Newsletter and on the
website.) Yet, we can still, each of us, honour our war dead in our own ways. There is nothing to stop anyone
laying a wreath, or the poppy they have been wearing, at a local memorial. There are many prayers we can say
to remember, and some have been reproduced in this Parish News.
And, of course, from November 1st, ribbons will be available at each of our Missing You trees in the churchyards.
It has become our tradition to tie ribbons to the trees to remember those we have loved and lost, and you are
all invited to do this. This year, in addition to ribbons for loved ones, maybe you would also like to tie a ribbon
for the war dead, or even tie your poppy to the tree.
As November progresses we will begin to focus on Christmas, which again will look very different this year.
Maybe we can’t hold a large party for all the family, but smaller groups should be able to gather. A friend of
mine has it sorted – she is doing brunch at 10am, lunch at 1.00pm, afternoon tea at 3, dinner at 5.30 and
finally drinks at 8pm. Different groups of relatives will be invited to each event, so that, by the end of the day
she will have seen all her family. She says it is no more work than catering for the whole family in one go.
Food for thought?
Also, Church services will not be what we are used to, and your Ministry Team are working hard to try to make
the celebration of the birth of Christ as meaningful and joyful as possible. Please look out for notices outside
the churches, and keep an eye on the Newsletters and the websites as the date approaches.
During this season, as the nights are dark, and we are unable to venture out much even during the day, it is
difficult not to feel that life is fraught with difficulty. But history teaches us that we are resilient and resourceful,
and that with the love of God we can prevail. We can look forward to the brighter days of Spring, and pray that
by then the pandemic will be under control so that life can resume some normality.
Until then we look to God to grant us the courage to change what we can change, the serenity to accept what
we can’t change, and the wisdom to know the difference.
With love and blessings
Ann
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Beane Valley Benefice Sunday Services November 2020

Revd Jenny Gray

MIXED MODE CHURCH
Weekly You Tube Service with hymns AND

short said services of Holy Communion in
church
1st November ‘All Souls’ and
22nd November
9.30am Watton and 11.15am Bramfield
15th November and
29th November Advent Sunday
11am Aston, 11.15am Stapleford and Waterford
You are welcome at any church – please use
sanitiser and wear a facemask. Use the church QR
Code or fill in a Test and Trace form
Please take care, take all the precautions you can to
stay safe and well

ACTS OF
REMEMBRANCE
SUNDAY 8th NOVEMBER
With the need for social
distancing and avoiding large
gatherings, Remembrance Sunday will inevitably be
different this year. Final details of arrangements for
each village to honour those who gave their lives in
the service of their country and pray for peace will
be published when available from the government,
distributed on our email mailing lists and set out in
the weekly church newsletter, church notice-boards
and www.achurchnearyou websites compliant with
the Herts County Council Covid Risk Assessment.
10.45am Aston Service at the war memorial and in
churchyard
10.50am Stapleford in church
10.50am Waterford at War Memorial
10.50am Watton at Stone at war memorial for
wreath bearers only - all other attendees must
socially distance in the field as roads cannot be
closed

No service in Bramfield

Wednesday 11th November 10.50am short
service at Watton War memorial

Please note due to Covid 19 attendance is not
encouraged to minimize risk of infection. The
Royal British Legion is advising veterans to stay
home and watch a service on TV or online. The
Church of England suggest people observe a 2
minute silence on their doorstep. For those who do
attend, Government advice regarding masks, social
distancing and sanitizing apply. QR login codes will
be available on the day. Anyone testing positive,
isolating, shielding or having symptoms should not
attend.
If you would like to join our weekly newsletter
email list or receive a daily ‘Thought for the Day’
and invitation to our Zoom virtual Parish Coffee
Mornings please contact Rev Jenny
jennygrayrectory@gmail.com You can unsubscribe
at any time.

Powerful words from
Bishop Michael of Hertford
We’re all tired. We’re all at the end of our tethers.
We’re all unsure what’s going to happen next. And
we’re all fed up with interpreting guidance. And
the temptation is to want to hunker down under
our duvets until this challenge goes away. But
we’re called to keep going to the end. To live with
the whole of our lives a faith that really matters. A
faith that’s capable of continuing in the midst of
difficulty and challenge. That says to those around
us we’re really here to follow Christ and that really
means serving you. Churches like ours are where
you can find hope and peace when everything else
is falling apart. Where at your weakest and most
vulnerable you can find strength and faith in God
which will see you through the darkest trial.

Some ideas for Remembrance Sunday 8
November 2020

th

PLANT your poppy at the village war memorial any
time after the Sunday service
or TIE your poppy to the church Missing You Tree
MAKE a poppy to display in your window in the
week before Remembrance Sunday
STAND on your doorstep at 11am on
Remembrance Sunday for the 2 minute silence
WATCH the service on TV or our benefice youtube
Remembrance Service
SHARE family memories of those who served – look
at their photos, share their stories
MAKE an online donation to the Royal British
Legion Earl Haig Fund
Aston School are painting stones to lay at Aston
War Memorial before the 8th November
Aston WI are making poppies to display on Aston
Church Lych Gate
We hope to SHARE their photos in our next Parish
News
Please send us YOUR Remembrance stories and
photos too

MISSING
YOU TREES
2020
The loss of
those we love is
always hard.
Even more so this year. To remember a loved
one, WRITE their name on a ribbon and TIE it on
our churchyard ‘MISSING YOU’ tree from‘ All
Souls Day’ 1st November 2020 to Candlemas 2nd
February 2021. Pens and ribbons provided by
each tree. Please bring your own sanitiser
Need to talk?.... contact the Rector Rev Jenny Gray
01920830035 jennygrayrectory@gmail.com

New for Autumn 2020
– Join a ZOOM Bible
Reflection
Alternate Thursdays
11am to 11.40am
5th November
19th November.
10 minutes catch-up chat,
30 minutes sharing thoughts on the bible passage
set for the day. NO preparation needed. Your
chance to ask questions and have your say. Email
Rev Jenny to receive the zoom invitation link.

Weddings – we celebrate
the marriage of Matthew Stanley and
Allison Green at St Andrew and St Mary’s Watton
at Stone 27th September

Baptisms - we welcome
Toby Christopher Georgiou
baptised in St Andrew and St
Mary’s Watton at Stone 27th September

RIP – we remember with love
Mrs Annie Ponting whose ashes were
interred at St Micheal and All Angels
Waterford 18th October
Mrs Patricia Baldacci and Louis Baldacci whose
ashes were interred at St Andrew and St Mary’s
Watton at Stone 25th October
THANK YOU to all those who freely give their time
to tend our churchyards – your work is very much
appreciated.
*** TECHNO HELP needed to upload our Sunday
service and school assemblies from short video
clips Contact Martin Lynas mdlynas@gmail.com

Looking ahead for
December 2020

NOVEMBER ZOOM gettogether - alternate weeks
Bramfield 11am Wednesday 4th
and 18th November
Stapleford 2.30pm Wednesday 4th and 18th
November
Aston 11am Thursday 12th and 26th November
Watton 11am Friday 13th and 27th November
Download free Zoom app on your phone, i-pad or
computer. Click the email password protected
invite sent for your church. For techno help email
mdlynas@gmail.com

With the need for social
distance and avoiding
large gatherings,
Christmas will inevitably be different this year.
Please send us YOUR ideas for celebrating
Christmas 2020 in new ways.

Here are 2 ideas we’ve come up with
‘CHRISTMAS ROCKS’

daily 10am – 4pm Oct to April

PAINT a flat stone with a star, baby in a manger,
sheep, king etc to leave outside. LOOK OUT for
‘Christmas Rocks’ and MOVE them around your
village. Remember to SANITISE your hands each
time you move a ‘Christmas Rock’. BRING all the
Christmas Rocks to the CHURCH porch by
Christmas Eve 24th December. Stones will be
displayed until 6th January 12th Night (Epiphany)
when we take our Christmas decorations down.
Each Church will pack their ‘Christmas Rocks’ away
ready to DISPLAY again NEXT Christmas. SEND
photos of your Christmas Rocks to Rev Jenny
jennygrayrectory@gmail.com for an online gallery
and next month’s Parish News.
Not
just for children.... anyone can take part

Churches winter opening ON REQUEST

ADVENT ‘CAROL QUIZ’ TRAIL

ASTON St Mary’s 11.00-12.30 Wednesdays and
Sundays Contact Church Wardens Tim 01438
880519 Sara 01438 880750 or Bernie Treasurer
01438 880509

During December you’ll see 23 POSTERS in
Watton’s shops and houses each with a numbered
QUESTION about Christmas. List the FIRST LETTER
of the ANSWER alongside the number (eg 1. A) to
make a well-known Christmas CAROL. Answers in
next month’s Parish News.

Keep in (virtual) touch! PHONE or EMAIL someone
you can’t see.
Please take care, take all the precautions you can
to stay safe and well.
Note: No Waterford Zoom while Tuesday
(distancing) working parties continue

CHURCHES OPEN as listed:
St Michael and all Angels WATERFORD open

BRAMFIELD St Andrew’s Church Contact Church
Wardens Dorothy or Peggy
STAPLEFORD St Mary’s Contact Peter 07870
681542, Bob 07717 536866, John 07773 392991 or
Lesley Atterwill 07773 392992
St Andrew & St Mary WATTON Contact Rev Jenny
01920 830035
Please use sanitiser. Don’t enter if you are
isolating or vulnerable

YOUR MINISTRY TEAM ARE
HERE FOR YOU... call: Rev
Jenny Gray: 01920 830035
email
jennygrayrectory@gmail.com
A LISTENING EAR… VOLUNTARY telephone
listening support service 07813 191284
e:suzzanne.funiciello@gmail.com

http://www.stevenagevineyard.co.uk/compassion/smda/ or via email to

Watton at Stone
Pastoral Matters, Baptisms, Weddings and
Funerals contact:
Revd Debbie Hodgson 01992 462881
Pastor John Ellis 01920 830623

November
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

10.45am Morning Service Rev John Buxton
Remembrance Sunday – NO SERVICE
10.45am Communion Service Rev Debbie
Hodgson
10.45am Morning Service Miss Gillian
Amphlett
10.45am Morning Service Rev Kathryn
Taylor

Social distancing must be observed and
face coverings are to be worn

Worried about money?
The Stevenage Money and Debt Advice Service
SMDA provides free, non-judgemental,
confidential advice and practical support. Clients
can self-refer by phoning 01438 361616 and
choosing extension 202 or via an online form at

smda@stevenage-vineyard.co.uk. Contact them to
befriend or train as a debt coach.

Government can seem remote. Rev Jenny invited a
member of the congregation at Bramfield, Herbert
Laming, to tell us about his work in the House of
Lords. He describes ‘A year to remember! As 2020
dawned I suspect the number one priority of the
government was the completion of Brexit and the
exploration of new trade arrangements with other
countries. Yet within a few weeks Coronavirus had
emerged as a serious threat to the wellbeing of us
all. The closure of schools, business and travel, not
to mention the threat to the NHS, was to have a
major impact on the lives of us all and our
communities. Our lives have changed in so many
ways be it large or small. Hardships have been real
and uncertainties persist.
In Parliament the working arrangements have been
transformed as in many other places. Business is
conducted in both the Commons and
the Lords through hybrid facilities with some
members present whilst others contribute
remotely. The two metre distancing rule is
enforced so that at any one time only a small
number of members can be in the debating
chamber and colleagues rotate to allow others to
participate. Outside the Chambers everyone is
encouraged to wear a face covering whilst moving
around the building. Thanks to the remarkable
technology the business continues to be handled
efficiently although for some this has entailed a
steep learning curve. For example in the House
of Lords member involvement has remained high.
The average length of the sitting days has
increased as legislation is scrutinised and
improved. Away from the Chamber between April
and the end of July over 75 Public Select
Committees have been held remotely. There has
been a 91% increase in letters to Ministers for
Written Answers from 2,880 to 4,300 compared
with the same periods last year. But, sad to say, the
impact of the virus on many of our fellow citizens
has been, and remains, heart breaking. Moreover
the future remains very uncertain especially as we
think about Christmas. At times it may seem glib to

say that we are all in this together. But to a greater
or lesser extent that is the reality of our
experience. So together let us reinforce our efforts
to offer help and comfort to those in need and
provide encouragement and care to family, friends
and those we know. This is a time to demonstrate
that everyone is important and we need each
other.’

Rev Jen 10 for Covid marathon.
Living with Corona Virus is a marathon,
not the short sprint we imagined in
March. Running may not be our ‘thing’
but marathon advice may help us through this
winter of uncertainty and restrictions:

7. ‘Set achievable targets’... break what looks
daunting into small, manageable pieces.
8. ‘Celebrate the small victories’... feel good
about what’s going well.
9. ‘Develop techniques to get you through times
when the going gets tough’... meditation,
prayer, music, books, games, updates with
family and friends...
10. ‘Keep life in balance’. Don’t think about
running (or the virus) all the time.

1. Find some running friends to encourage you to
go running, even on those days you’d rather sit
on your sofa’... We all need support from
friends, neighbours, clubs, community, Church
to keep us going ... It’s not always easy to ask
but help is there.
2. ‘Choose a running plan to fit your life and stick
to it as best you can’... Covid forces all of us
into new patterns of work, leisure, Church etc.
It takes real effort to adjust to change and stick
with new routines even when we don’t feel like
it.
3. ‘Use it as a chance to explore and
adventure’...much in the last 8 months has
been uncomfortable but we can choose to look
for positives and try out new things.
4. ‘Be kind to yourself. Listen to your body’...
everyone has ‘off’ days and feels exhausted or
downbeat.
5. ‘Don’t worry what others are doing’...
comparisons are pointless and usually
depressing...everyone’s situation is different,
unique to them.
6. ‘Think about nutrition’... food, drink, sleep
impact on our moods and ability.

When we are no longer able to change a situation
we are challenged to change ourselves’ Victor
Frankl (Holocaust survivor)...
‘You can’t stop the raging storm but singing can
change the hearts and spirits of people on the ship.’
(Annie Lamott)
‘We are here to help each other
Walk the mile and bear the load’ (from the hymn
‘Brother sister let me serve you’)

Prayers
For the Bereaved
Loving God,
Thank you for all those who have shaped our lives,
but whom we no longer see.
Help us to remember them well,
and trust that they are
at peace with you
Amen

Loving God
Thank you for the love I have known
and for the joys and sorrows shared together.
Please bring your loving healing
to the hurt that comes with parting.
Help me to know that you bear this weight with me
and grant me your peace.
Amen

For Remembrance Sunday
Loving God
hold in your love the service men and women
who have died in the violence of war,
each one remembered by and known to you.
Hold in your love those who love the departed
in death as in life
Support us in our grief and sadness.
Hold in your love all members of the armed forces
who are in danger this day.
Be with their families, their friends,
and all who pray for their safe return.
Hold in your love all civilians, men, women and
children,
whose lives are disfigured by war or terror.
Hold in your love all those who
strive to bring peace to your world.
Amen

Concern for our World
November
This month our prayers are invited for:
Remembrance of those who have made great
sacrifices in the service of others
Those continuing to work on measures to control
and reduce the carbon footprint
Those who endure gender violence in our world
Less wastefulness in our society

Prayers for the week
As we pray for others and for ourselves, we give
thanks for the many blessings we appreciate in
life however great or small, especially in this
month of Remembrance.

Sunday
We pray for our communities, our ‘bubbles’, the
time when we are resting or not at work. We
pray for the times when we think about life,
work out what to do and how to live.
We pray for guidance, and hope in our daily life.

Monday
We pray for all who have work and all who are
searching for work
We pray for school children, their teachers, head
teachers and all who work, support or are in
training in our schools.
We pray for good memories to stay with us.

Tuesday
We pray for those who work outdoors, those
who provide our food in all weathers.
We pray for those who will go hungry today, the
homeless, those who are too embarrassed to ask
for help with food or in other ways.

Wednesday
We pray for those who care for others, those
who are finding life difficult or challenging.
We pray for those recently retired and those in
their twilight years.

Thursday
We pray for our Emergency Services: Police,
Ambulance and Fire Services, the Prison Service,
the NHS and other healthcare providers and all
those who care for others,.

Friday
We pray for volunteers who help in so many
ways behind the scenes in the service of others,
unpaid and unseen.
We pray for those who use unusual skills to help
others.

Saturday
We pray for families, single people, those who
are separated from loved ones, friends or others.
We pray for those struggling with life at the
weekend or at times when separated from
friends and family.
We pray for eyes to see the good that is all
around us.

What’s in a rhyme?
Bishop Michael’s sermon at
Bramfield on 27th September
on Thomas a Becket got me
googling nursery rhymes
which often refer to gruesome
political and religious events. Their origin may be
disputed and words changed with time.
HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH ‘on a
cold and frosty morning’ could be the 4 knights
‘washing our hands’ of blood and ‘changing our
clothes’ in the Courtyard of Canterbury Cathedral
after the gruesome murder of Thomas a Becket
29th Dec 1170. Or female prisoners taking
exercise around ‘a mulberry bush’ in Wakefield
Prison.
RING A RING OF ROSES could be the 1665
Great Plague of London -“the rosie” is the rash,
“a pocket full of posies” (flowers and herbs) try
to ward off the smell and the infection
‘atishoo, we all fall down’.
LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN may be a
Viking raid on London by Olaf 11 of Norway in
1014, inspiring a 13th century Old Norse poem.
Then again, London Bridge kept partially falling
down for centuries after the Romans left Britain in
the 5th century AD.
BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP may be the great custom
tax on wool in 1275 – 1/3rd ‘for the master’ (the
King) 1/3rd ‘for the dame’ (the Church) and ‘none
for the little boy’ who tends the flock.
THREE BLIND MICE are 3 Protestant bishops—
Latimer, Ridley and Cranmer - burned at the
stake by Henry VIII’s daughter, the Roman
Catholic Queen Mary Tudor – as ‘blind’ to her
religion.
MARY, MARY, QUITE CONTRARY... is also
‘Bloody’ Mary Tudor and her Archbishop,
Stephen Gardiner – ‘your garden’. ‘Silver bells
and cockle shells’ are part of Roman Catholic
services OR instruments of torture used on
Protestant heretics.

GOOSEY GOOSEY GANDER... may be Catholic
priests hiding under Mary’s successor, the
Protestant Queen Elizabeth I... ‘the old man
who wouldn’t say his prayers... thrown down
the stairs’.
HUMPTY DUMPTY may be a massive siege cannon
used by Royalists ‘the king’s men’ during the
English Civil War between 1642 and 1651, toppled
by Cromwell’s Roundheads.
GEORGIE PORGY may be the Prince Regent, later
George 1V, who had lots of mistresses and
illegitimate children and detested his wife - "kissed
the girls and made them cry" .
HICKORY DICKORY DOCK – may be the
astronomical ‘clock’ at Exeter Cathedral - the door
to the clock room had a hole in it so the resident
cat could keep the clock free of ‘mice’...

Up to £300 available to
strengthen your community
East Herts Council’s Small Grants
Programme is now open for applications from
constituted community and voluntary organisations.
Individuals and informal groups can also apply. The
purpose of this scheme is to help people get new
ideas off the ground as well as to help projects that
benefit the wider community restart. Click here to
see our priorities
https://www.eastherts.gov.uk/communitywellbeing/funding-community-organisations-andindividuals
We accept applications any time and applying is
simple. Note that you will need to discuss your
idea first with the Council’s grants manager Claire
(claire.pullen@eastherts.gov.uk) and your local
East Herts Ward Councillor. In the past, we have
funded such things as an Arts Trail on a village
High Street, training for volunteers, apple picker
tools for a community orchard, and a Men’s Shed
project.

East Herts Council’s new crowdfunding
match fund is now open
East Herts Council is looking for community
focused projects which strengthen the community
and lead to improved health and wellbeing of East

Herts residents. Eligible voluntary organisations
could get up to £2,000 of matched funding to
support their local project
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/funds/east-herts
We are especially interested in projects that support
vulnerable people. Applications accepted until 31st
March 2021 as long as funding still available.

East Herts Council’s large grants
programme to open 15 October
East Herts Council has more than £80,000 of grant
funding available for building improvement
projects as well as socially distanced activities and
services. These must be delivered according to
government guidelines. The deadline for
applications is 4 January 2021. For more
information contact Claire on
claire.pullen@eastherts.gov.uk. In the past, we have
funded a community garden at a local primary
school, Parkinsons Support Group, arts and crafts
outreach, and improvements to a bowls club and
cricket pavilion.

Registering for the East Herts Lottery
More than 90 organisations are registered on the
East Herts Lottery and are raising a steady yearround income and becoming less reliant on grants.
Organisations such as Bury Rangers Football
Club, Tidy Up Bishop’s Stortford, Widford Playing
Field, Wiggly Willow CIC, Much Hadham Forge
Museum, Bishop’s Stortford Breathe Easy Group
and many others are benefitting from the
Lottery. With just 20 ticket sales a week, groups
can raise over £500 a year. There’s no risk, no
cost and no administration. You can get started by
registering here
https://www.easthertslottery.co.uk/goodcauses/apply
Be sure to check that you meet the terms and
conditions before you apply.
HERTFORD & DISTRICT FOODBANK
UPDATE – 6 OCTOBER 2020
Another 2 months have gone by since our last
update at the beginning of August, so here is our
latest news.
The first piece of good news is that we are delighted
to report that the Foodbank team has received a
‘Heroes of Hertford Award’ by the Lord Lieutenant of
Hertfordshire. Certificates and badges have been
given to those Volunteers who have been helping

over the last seven months, all of who were really
pleased to have received the recognition.
The Foodbank has seen a huge number of
donations from various Harvest Festivities,
particularly local schools, as well as the continuous
flow of donations from our Collection Points in local
supermarkets. We are in great shape as we head
towards winter both with plenty of stock and with our
finances. We are also glad to report that we are
providing certain Clients with a £10 ‘fresh food’
voucher for Tesco. Our gratitude also goes to the
allotment holders in Hertford Heath for their supplies
of fresh fruits and vegetables over the past few
months, both of these additions have helped to
make our food parcels more interesting and
nutritious.
Going forward and due to the current Covid
situation, we think it is unlikely that we will return to
the old way of operating the Foodbank with clients
coming in for a chat and a cup of tea whilst we are
picking their food parcel. Hopefully this will happen
sometime next year and we will keep this under
review. In the meantime we think we are well
prepared for an increase in demand over the next
few months.
Clients are still being referred to us through various
Agencies and each Client still has advice and help
in trying to improve their individual situations. If we
are approached by individual Clients we continue to
give referrals to Agencies and are able to advise on
the best way forward for them and to make sure that
they are receiving the correct Benefits.
You may remember that we had reported another
Foodbank Centre opening in Ware. The Foodbank
now has two distribution Centres from which clients
can collect food parcels:




United Reformed Church, Cowbridge,
Hertford which is open on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 10am to 11am
St Mary the Virgin, Church Street, Ware
which is open on Tuesday and Wednesday
3pm to 4pm

Our van is in constant use daily and over the year
that it has been in use we have covered 4000 miles,
saving 1 ton of CO2 emissions and only costing us
£66.80 along with some free charging that we had
access to.
As it is pretty certain that there will be no ‘Christmas
Alone’ this year at Sele School, thought will be given
to combining an initiative together with the
Foodbank to do something at Christmas.

Items for Charity Shops: Isabel Hospice
are now taking quality donations Mon-Fri
9.30 am – 3.30pm at
61 Bridge Road East, Welwyn Garden City, AL7
1JR - next to B&Q

Ensure that you book in advance
ONLINE.
(no donations can be accepted on any other day
and no donations should be left outside when
closed as it costs hundreds of pounds to safely
remove).
Thank you for all who support!

BRAMFIELD
THOMAS a BECKET- a commemoration
2020 is the 850th year of Thomas Becket’s brutal murder
in Canterbury Cathedral. As a young man Becket was
given Bramfield as his first Living c1142. Following his
murder the people of Bramfield did not forget their
former priest and the Church and Village became a
place of pilgrimage and where the sick came to be
healed at the Holy Spring. This is thought to be where
the Church Tower and Font are today. It is recorded
that at the end of his life he described when he was
poor and young how he was much beholden to the
abbot and monastery of St Albans because from that
house he received the first earnest of future promotion,
that is the little church of Brantefeld.
We invited The Bishop of Hertford, the Right Revd
Michael Beasley for Evening Prayer on Sunday 27th
September. He spoke eloquently about the life of
Becket and the turbulent times in which he lived and
died. He died because of his faith, his integrity and the
bitter conflict that arose with the King, Henry II.
At the end of the service we went outside and the
Bishop planted a fine red rose Thomas a Becket to
record a memorable occasion for Bramfield.
If anyone would be interested to have a transcript of
the Bishop’s Sermon, please ask the Rector or myself d.abelsmith@btinternet.com

WATERFORD
Waterford 200 Club
Winners
1
2
3
4
5
6

OCTOBER
49
66
127
12
46
34

£94.00
£46.50
£35.00
£24.00
£18.00
£18.00

WATTON AT STONE
1st Watton-at-Stone guides have
been meeting outside in two bubbles
according to the national guidelines.
We have made camp fires, tin can lanterns and
kites!
We hope to carry on with outside activities until the
end of term.

Despite Covid, and in good Scouting spirit, we will
still provide our free Christmas card delivery
service.
Post your cards (No stamp required) through either of
the two Scouting Christmas letter boxes in “Bridget B's
Butchers shop” or “Londis” before they close on
Friday 18th December 2020.
The cards will be sorted and delivered in a Covid safe
way by Scout and Guide members to addresses
in Watton village only
by Christmas Eve.
Last year we delivered over 600
cards

Any donations would be gratefully accepted.

Charity number 302602

Any questions to Philip Howell 07984 673398

Waterford Nature Notes
While working in the churchyard on Tuesday morning, we came across a spider hiding under
a piece of timber, I later identified it as Nuctenea umbratica, which was confirmed, kindly, by
Christopher Benton, spider recorder. The spider is entirely nocturnal so, even when
uncovered it remained motionless and being black as well was difficult to spot. One of my
books reports that this species weaves a web up to 70 cm in diameter.
A first-ever sighting for me in September was a clouded yellow butterfly, smaller and darker
(almost orangey) than the common brimstone and with a brown border to the wings. This
appears to be another species that was a cross-channel visitor to the Southern coast but now spreading
northwards.
When the lichen recorders surveyed the churchyard in 2018, they reported:

“Untreated worked timber is becoming a rare habitat in the landscape. The days are gone when old oak gates
and gateposts, timber barns and cleft fence rails were common. Churchyard benches have produced some
particularly interesting records in Hertfordshire and this old bench (at the east end of the church) is no exception,
supporting a colony of the nationally rare Micarea globulosella.”
The bench to which they refer was placed in memory of Beric Clubb, who was churchwarden for many years;
the timber is rotting and will be fitted with new, wooden slats. The recorders advised us that the best chance of
the rare lichen growing on the new slats would be to use a native hardwood such as oak, preferably grown in
this country. We rang Castle Joinery in Tower Street, when we explained the requirement and the reason to the
owner, Eric, he undertook to find the timber that we needed and to prepare it to the size required. Not only did
Eric find the timber but he also gave us a price that was below a quote that we had received for non-native oak.
When the timber was ready, the invoice showed less than had been quoted, when we rang to tell them, Eric
replied that they had been charged £10 less than expected and that he had passed that saving on to us, what a
lovely gesture, guess who will get any future business (church or my own).
In case you are wondering why the church bells haven’t been rung even though services are now being held, it
is because there is a very active wasps’ nest in the bell chamber; we decided to leave the bells alone in case
the movement or the reverberations should dislodge the nest.
As we celebrated Harvest Festival, although in a much different manner than usual, we were aware of the
challenges that farmers met - and overcame - this year with what The National Farmers’ Union described as “a
season of extremes”; for example the farm on which my clock-repairing classes take place, had fields that were
too wet to get on to plant their Winter wheat so had to plant some Spring wheat but having got that in, the
weather then changed so that there was a fear of low yields due to lack of water. All this at a time when, due to
lockdown, sales of flour rose by a reported 80%.
A word about foraging and fungi, every year at about this time, when fungi are prolific,
one or more of the national dailies and some magazines will carry an article on
foraging, somewhere in the article there will be a warning about being careful,
sometimes neither as stern nor as obvious as it should be, in my opinion. Please,
please only do it if you are an expert or if you are with an expert, identification between
species can rest upon such minor points as whether the gills on the underside of the
cap are continuous or whether they divide. There are some 15,000 species of fungus
in the UK of which about 3,000 are edible but only 200 of which are considered as food
for humans.
Finally, at last, a local company, Between Time, will be starting work on repairing the churchyard wall. Between
Time took a different approach to the first quote we received so have reduced the cost by over 50%. If you want
to know more, do ask. We are applying for assistance from Grant-awarding bodies that fund this type of work,
anything that we can't raise will be met from funds that were created specifically for the upkeep of the fabric of
the building so we won't be diverting money from any other cause.
As ever, please enjoy what is around you,
Malcolm

Watton At Stone Nursery
Admissions 2021-2022

Was your child born between
1st September 2017 & 31st August 2018?
Please come to our NURSERY ADMISSIONS meeting on;
Thursday 12th November at 2.30pm
Or
Thursday 19th November at 6:00pm
We will be sharing all the key information and guidance to apply for your child’s
Nursery place.

Venue: Due to COVID 19 this will be a virtual meeting held on Zoom. Meeting
details will be shared before the meeting, to book your place and to find out the
meeting code please contact the school office.

UK CITY ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
FLAT ROOFING
SPECIALIST
THREE LAYER HIGH PERFORMANCE BUILT
UP FELT MASTIC ASPHALTING
HIGH PERFORMANCE TORCH-ON-FELTING

R.Allison

BRAMFIELD

VILLAGE HALL
FOR HIRE
Modern, fully equipped premises
suitable for all occasions
Ideal for weddings, parties, classes
and clubs.
Licensed for music and dancing.
For details contact Cheryl Jackson

01992 583958 (evenings)
www.bramfieldvillagehall.wordpress.com

SLATING & TILING ROOF REPAIRS
GUTTERING UPVC FASCIAS & SOFFITTS

Landscapes & Maintenance
01438 211848 / 07787762822
www.RAllisonLandScapes.co.uk

Garden construction, Patios, Driveways,
Water features Turfing, Fencing, Brickwork,
Pergolas, Topiary, Decking,
Tree surgery, All Garden Services Provided

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ADVICE

NO OBLIGATION

Free Quotations

Office: 01920 822 775 Martin : 07970 940 290
Mark : 07973 835 449
Ukcityroofing@btconnect.com

Village Framing
Assisted Living – Private Nursing Home
Bramfield Road, Hertford SG14 2JA
01992 551900 – info@broadoakmanor.co.uk

Open Mon - Fri
8.45 am - 3.30 pm
Phone 01920 830590

Strong-Base Driveways & Landscaping

Village Store - 01920 830830
Mon – Fri 7.30am to 7pm; Sat 8am to 7pm
Sun 8am to 6pm

Resin Bound Gravel, Brickwork, Fencing,
Approved Bradstone Paving Installer – Award Winners
Free Garden Design & Price Quote – Jobs Large or Small

Groceries, Off licence, Newsagents, Lottery
Free cash withdrawals – most major banks

Based in High St, Watton-at-Stone
Call: Paul Reynolds - 07794 791 978 or 01920 830 610

Post Office - 01920 830545
Mon – Fri 9am to 5.30pm; Sat 9am to 12.30pm

www.strongbasedriveways.co.uk

Pete Phillips
Painting & Decorating,
Plastering and Tiling

All works undertaken

01920 411966
mob 07770590094

Gas, Oil & LPG
Central Heating Installation & Alteration
Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Complete Bathroom Installations

Tel Alan or Alex on 01992 589096
alan @pipesandson.co.uk
www.pipesandson.co.uk

Portia's Paws Dog
Grooming Salon
Fully qualified NVQ Level 3
All Grooming services provided
Friendly and professional service
Based in Watton at Stone

07903 163576

Portiaspaws@gmail.com
Facebook Alison at Portia's Paws

GARDEN SERVICES
All garden work undertaken
Tree surgery – grass cutting
Pruning – hedge cutting
Patios – fencing
Man & Mini Digger for hire

Seasoned Logs
01438 225776 or
07778 190282

(commended by the Fine Art Trade Guild)
21 Walkern Road, Watton at Stone, SG14 3RQ
01920 830745
07903 833056

Watton Village Stores & Post Office

Garden Make-Over, Patio’s, Block Paving

Plumbing
& Heating

Picture Framing to a Professional Standard
By Terry Higgins G.C.F.

crumbs

BAKERY + CAFÉ

All made fresh on the premises
Open Tuesday – Friday 8am – 4pm
Saturday 9am – 2pm
119f High St, Watton at Stone, SG14 3SB
01920 830350

www.crumbsbakeryandcafe.co.uk

Greenwood Tree Care
Pruning, Reducing, Felling, Removal,
Hedge Cutting
Free Quotations, Competitive prices,
NPTC Qualified

Adam Welch

Tel: 01920 830719 Mob: 07881 902827

Powell Funeral Service
83 Railway Street, Hertford
01992 509611
Nelson Court, Watton Road, Ware
01920 463260
also at Hoddesdon
COMPLETE FUNERAL & MEMORIAL SERVICE

In The Gutter
Gutter cleaning and repairs
Blocked Gutters

07891 967217
guttering@hotmail.com

TAI CHI
Beginners Welcome
Monday afternoons in
Hertford with
Liz Welch

01992 550405
info@lizwelch.co.uk
www.lizwelch.co.uk

Thomas Building & Maintenance

FARMERS MARKET
Woolmer Green

Extensions / Conversions / Alterations

Selling fresh produce and crafts

Carpentry, Plastering,Tiling, Plumbing, Decorating,
Kitchens, Bathrooms & Windows Fitted.

Fourth Sunday of the month
9.30am to 1pm
Village Hall, Hall Lane
Woolmer Green, Herts, SG3 6XA
0370 777 6132
woolmergreenpc.org.uk

Experienced tradesman for all your property needs
Reliable Local Service

Tel: 01992 586566

Richard Parsons
FRENCH POLISHER &
FURNITURE
RESTORER
Antiques, Pianos
Modern Furniture
Full Repair Service
27 St Martins Rd
Knebworth, SG3 6ER
Tel: 01438 812200
07946 422151
www.rparsons.com

Fun group lessons to
learn Spanish! Ware,
Hertford and
Watton at Stone
07510 785959
hertsspanishschool@hotmail.com
www.hertfordshirespanishschool.co.uk

helene@helenegardendesign.co.uk
07805454310

FULLY QUALIFIED IN SEMI
PERMANENT EYE BROWS

The Nigel Poulton
Community Hall

(Microblading)
Come to my studio in
Bramfield
Cheri: 07530 797983
Nailstudiobramfield.uk

Watton–at-Stone
Main Hall / Pavilion / Meeting Room &
Changing Rooms for hire

Triographics
Printers Limited
121 London Rd, Knebworth
SG3 6EX

Digital Printers
01438 811905 fax 01438 814173
alantriog@aol.com

Premier Chauffeur Drive
Private Hire & Personal Chauffeur Drive
For all your private hire requirements
Airports, Weddings, Long Distances
& Special Occasions
MercedesViano Ambient Extra Long
Licensed to carry seven passengers

Serving the community since 1700
24 HOUR SERVICE
PRIVATE CHAPELS
PRE –PAYMENT FUNERAL PLANS

01992 582052

£5 a treatment
Contact
Tanya 07930 642987

BRIAN ANSELL
Extensions Brickwork
Plans prepared & submitted
No job too small
Free Quotes
Ring Brian Ansell on

For all your family's butchery requirements

No job too small

36 High Street

Sacombe Hill Farm

Watton-at-Stone
Tel 01920 830240

Watton-at-Stone
Tel 01920 831082

01992 553950
07983 333956

FEEL BODY STRONG

Fire Protection Services

1-2-1/Buddy Personal Training &
Powerwave HIIT Fitness Classes

extinguishers2020@gmail.com

All classes held in Waterford

Any Premises – any size Free Survey

Louisa Smith 07903 819540

ISO 9001,14001,18001
BAFE Qualified

07557 922 991
Extinguisher specialist

Clare’s
Cat
Feeding
Service

Telephone for an appointment
01992 552904
0773 0012637 (mob)

JEAV Electrical
Watton at Stone
Electrical installations/repairs
NICEIC registered

Andrew Powell
Qualified Veterinary Nurse

0777 902 6182
96 High St, Watton at Stone

To advertise

MSSCh. MBChA.
Registered Member of the
British Chiropody
and Podiatry Association

Home Visiting Practice

AUSTIN’S, 12 Millbridge, Hertford

Qualified in Eye Brow
Waxing, Eye Brow Tinting &
Lash Tinting

Locally based painter ,
Decorator & plasterer

CHIROPODIST
Roger Singleton

FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Relax in the comfort
of your own home!

Nick Millett

Traditional Butcher

Stapleford SG14 3ND

AUSTIN’S

Mobile Beautician

Bridget B's

feelbodystronghertford@outlook.com

Harry Pateman 07766306207
Or www.premierchauffeurdrive.com

Builder

Creating peaceful and natural spaces in
Hertfordshire and the surrounding counties

contact Jane Allsop on 01920 830330 or
clerk@watton-pc.org.uk

Hertfordshire Spanish
School

01438 861746
07977495042

Helene Garden Design

01920 830140
07771 655927
jeavelectrical@btinternet.com

HERTFORD TV SERVICE
Freeview TV Aerial Installations, Repairs & Extra TV Points
SkyQ / Sky+HD / Freesat Satellite Specialists, Magic Eyes
TV, Audio & DVD Repairs
TV & Soundbar Wall Installations, Hidden Cables
CCTV systems in HD, View offsite on Smart Phone/Tablet App
Wireless Burglar Alarm Security Systems
Sonos Multiroom Audio, WiFi Access Points
Tel: 01992 552955
www.hertfordtvservice.co.uk
family business est. 1979

Contact
Ian Knight
iknght@ntlworld.com

WATERFORD
VILLAGE HALL
FOR HIRE

By individuals, groups and clubs
at reasonable rates.
Modern Kitchen, Large Car Park
Can accommodate 80+ people in
comfort.
For further information visit
www.waterfordvillagehall.co.uk
or contact Dawn Crowdy 07584 123958

JG Electrics,
All aspects of electrical work
undertaken - Domestic,
Commercial, industrial
Hertfordshire, London, Essex
Napit registered

Contact Adam on
07590287718
Jgelectrics1990@hotmail.com

Peter Worby
ANTIQUES
RESTORATION
40 years experience
All Repairs, Polishing
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

Tel: 01920 821973
peterworby56@gmail.com

Mark Lee
Carpentry and
Joinery
Local Friendly Reliable
07890716524
marksrj@outlook.com

Adrian Thompson
Home & Garden Services
Lan dsc api n g • D ecki ng • Fe nci ng • G r a ss C u tti n g
Planting • Hedge Pruning • Ponds • etc.
Property Maintenance Inside and Out

Adrian Thompson, 41 Station Rd, Watton at Stone
01920 830634 mob 07791 122691
E.mail: ajt.gardenservices@ntlworld.com

Emily Rose
The Hair & Beauty Boutique
Tue 9am – 7pm
Wed 9am – 5.30pm
Thur 9am – 7pm
Fri 9am – 5pm
Sat 8.30am – 5pm
36a High St
Watton at Stone

Tel 01920 830354

Carpentry &
Maintenance
Andy Ball
No job too small
Home & office
077 591 518 79
01438 489406

JDS WINDOW
CLEANING

Pinnacle Catering Hire
Crockery – Cutlery – Glasses
Tables – Chairs – Table linen and much more
Call Sara Vallance 07976 246332
pinnaclecateringhire@live.co.uk
www.pinnaclecateringhire.com

Building, Carpentry
and Maintenance

DW

Darren Wareham
Mobile 07732 012298
Email dwbuildingcarpentry@gmail.com

Chimney Services

Windows & frames
Patios & Driveways pressure washed
Fascias & Conservatories

Offer professional, clean
customer focussed services

Chimney sweep
Cowls, caps and Bird Guards
Stove installation by HETAS installer
CCTV Survey to diagnose problems
01920 411866 07968 352409
info@archwaychimneys.co.uk

Pole fed – pure water system
Commercial & domestic
Call Luka 07713 490773,
01920 832171

NERDTECH
Tel 01920 830354

ARCHWAY

I.T. Solutions, PC Repair
repairs, upgrades, installs
maintenance, training
(we can come to you)
kainecj@gmail.com
07970 423533
NO FIX, NO FEE

Hypnotherapy

MEDALS WANTED

Stress, Anxiety,
Phobias, etc.

Local collector pays
highest prices for all
medals

Lee-Anne@hertfordhypnotherapy
.co.uk
www.hertfordhypnotherapy.co.uk

Tel: 07919 441564

Military or civil
Groups or single items

Based in Watton at Stone

01438 811657

Hertfordshire’s Raw
Dog Food Supplier
Delivery Service
www.lillysdiner.co.uk
enquiries@lillysdiner.co.uk

07854 171868

Odd Job Jane
From fixing a bike, To sofa delivery
Mending a fence, to furniture assembly
I’ll sew on your button, or unclog your
spout - Ask Odd Job Jane
She can help you out
oddjobjane@yahoo.com
07793 975181

Ironique
For all your ironing needs
Prices start from
just 50p per item
Collection and delivery
available
Call Arnya on 07920446061

T.J.LANDSCAPES
We do
Turfing
Brickwork
Patios
Block Paving
Fencing
For fast friendly service

www.facebook.com/ironiqueware

Call – 07956 989617

M.B.AUTOS
Mechanical & Recovery
Specialist
M.O.T. – Servicing – Repairs
ALL VEHICLES INC 4 X 4
For Free Estimates call
MALCOLM STANLEY

07824 388094

S.P.Saban Ltd
UPVC Doors, Windows,
Fascias, Soffits,
Bargeboards, Cladding
All work backed by
10yr guarantee
01920 462343

One to One Fitness for
Older Adults 60+
with Belinda Nuttall

Pilates / Fitness Yoga / Fitness
Training
07974721527 / 01920 461694
email belinda@bebody.co.uk
www.bebody.co.uk

ABBOTS TAXIS
Your local licensed taxi
service from Datchworth
4 & 8 seater taxis with
wheelchair accessibility
www.abbotstaxis.co.uk
0330 22 33 556 local call rates

Sue Elmes
ALTERATION SPECIALIST
Professional, friendly service

01920 830300
07973 149520

D.P. DECORATING
Grassroots Landscapes Ltd
Garden Landscape
Design, Construction and
Maintenance

To advertise

Painting and Decorating
Services
30 year’s experience
Free estimates and advice

Contact

Office 01920 832210
Mobile 07976 606250

Tel: 01438 241973
07881 408608

Ian Knight
iknght@ntlworld.com

HOME AND GARDEN

ACORN PEST

www.grassrootslandscapes.co.uk

Professional Home and Garden
Services
Exterior Landscaping,
Fencing, Decking and
Maintenance
Interior Decorating, Tiling and
general home improvements
Mark Blacktin
07967006716 or 01920 830211

CONTROL
20 years experience in Pest
Control.
Same price as council but
quicker response

STUDIO

C

ARCHITECTS

Delicious cakes for all
occasions
07939 554 242

info.cakesbyangela@gmail.com
www.instagram.com/AngelaHodsonJones

Collection/delivery available

LIMITED

Architectural Design Services
FREE CONSULTATION
PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONABLE APPROACH
PLANNING & BUILDING REGULATIONS
ALTERATION, RENOVATION, REFURBISHMENT
NEW BUILDS & EXTENSIONS
TENDER AND CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

Home visiting service,
treatment in the comfort of
your home, nails cut,
corns, callous/hard skin

Sarah Coughlan

Michael Jackson
077 1049 4186

Kim’s Foot
Health Care

BA(Hons)Arch Pg.Dip(Plym) RIBA

01920 413 302
Sarahcoughlan@studio-c-architects.com www.studio-c-architects.com

kimsfootcare@hotmail.com

07505 142 102

TreeSmiths
Tree Surgery - maintenance, Ground clearance
Hedge cutting, Grass cutting
Soft Landscaping Weed Suppression

COME AND JOIN THE FUN
AT STAPLEFORD EARLY
YEARS
for 2 yrs and above
01992 583341

Logs for Sale
Call David or Steve Smith
01920 412351
wt.services@live.co.uk

admin@stapleford.herts.sch.uk

Pilates Classes
Watton at Stone based Removals Company
Fully Insured
Catering for all your Removal Needs
Short and Long Distance Moves – free home visit quotes
DAN 01920 413449 / 07496 856 863
wizzremovals@outlook.com www.wizzremovals.co.uk

Linford’s
Renovations
07817 834004 (Marco)
All Christian tradesmen
Over 30 yrs experience

Hertford
Ironing Service
Garments
Wrapped/Folded

07923 611704
www.hertford-ironing-services.co.uk

see website for prices

Simply Pure Pilates
Classes by qualified Pilates
Instructor – one to one or
small group
07710 408974 or 01920 830697
laura@simplypurepilates.co.uk

Independent Family Funeral Directors – Est 1839
Alfred House 20 The Common, Hatfield | AL10 0ND

BOOKER CAR HIRE
CAR & COURIER SERVICE
Any journey undertaken
Shops, hospitals, airports
Theatres etc

Fully Licensed
Fully insured
COMPETITIVE RATES

Ring 01920 830394
Mobile 07850 155417

The Bull

LOGS

01920 831032
Coffee & pastries
Freshly prepared & seasonal food
Great ales & guest beers
Family Garden, patio & play area

113 High Street, Watton at Stone, SG14 3SB
www.thebullwatton.co.uk

Liberty – wills & trusts
Will Writing, Lasting Power of Attorney
Inheritance Tax and Care Home fee planning advice,
Advance Directives (Living Wills) & Funeral Plans
Advice & assistance with Probate
Ongoing review service

We are based locally and offer visits in the comfort of your own home.
Contact us on 01920 823096 Website www.liberty-wills.co.uk
Email: info@liberty-wills.co.uk

Hair by Ashleigh
great affordable
hairdressing in the comfort
of your own home.
. Flexible appointments and
fully insured with 15 years
experience

Call 07532251747

Seasoned logs
available
01920 412351
07989 598270

HIGHWAY CYCLES
Quality bicycles for all ages, plus spares,
accessories and clothing.
Full repair service to all makes and models
9b Great Northern Works
Hartham Lane, Hertford, SG14 1QN
01992 536007

www.highwaycycles.co.uk

